SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS:
EVERY 3rd SUNDAY AT 2PM UNLESS NOTED.
OCTOBER 18
NOVEMBER 15
DECEMBER NO MEETING
JANUARY 17
FEBRUARY 21
MARCH 21
APRIL 11
MAY 30
JUNE 13
JULY NO MEETING FAIR
AUGUST 15,
SEPTEMBER 19

ALL MEETING LOCATION, TIME, OR DATE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME DEPENDING ON WEATHER AND AVAILABLITY OF LOCATION
FAIR DATES JULY 15-18
SHOOTNG FOR FAIR JULY 11

To Make the Best BETTER
LEADERS
Amy Meek (coordinator/organizational)
712-307-0515
ajmeek@hotmail.com
Steve Meek
(Archery/rifle/shot gun)
712-307-0509
sdmeek92@gmail.om
Clarissa Johnson (wildlife)
Bill Mascher (shotgun)

I PLEDGE
my HEAD
to clearer thinking.
my HEART
to greater loyalty.
my HANDS
to larger service, and
my HEALTH
to better living, for
my club, my community,
my country,
and my world.
November 15, 2020

Where: old FSC office building 472 Linden St Oakland, IA
When: 1pm
Roll call: What are you thankful for?
Host: Keagan and Nolan

Meeting: Topics:
- Newsletter topics
- Plan Christmas party (when and where)
- Discuss project areas
- Discuss presentations that will be due for January Meeting
- Goal sheet for record book
- Volunteer for bringing snacks and drinks

Discipline: NONE talk about wildlife project (bat houses)

December 2020

NO MEETING
GO HUNTING
- Read the monthly newsletter for update on what is going on!
January 17, 2021

Where: Hancock lodge at Botna Bend
When: 1pm
Roll call: presentation topic?
Host: Grant and Will

Meeting Topics:
• Newsletter updates
• Location of February meeting
• All member will do presentations

Disciplines: NONE

February 21, 2021

Where: Hancock lodge at Botna Bend
When: 1pm
Roll call: Favorite winter activity?
Host: Hunter and Matthew

Meeting Topics:
• Newsletter updates
• Talk about different project areas for fair
• Decide on club tour location and time create a committee to research selected location voted on by club members.
• Decide on club service project Where? When?

Disciplines: Wildlife activity
March 21, 2021

Where: TBD
When: 1 pm
Roll call: Fair project idea?
Host: Zane and Brock

Meeting Topics:
  • Newsletter updates
  • Record book
  • Work on Bat houses
Disciplines: Wildlife activity

April 11, 2021

Where: Rocky Pilling's; Oakland, IA (Weather permitting)
When: 12pm (seniors) 1 pm meeting Junior & intermediate shoot after
Roll call: Favorite color?
Host: Hunter and Matthew

Meeting Topics:
  • Newsletter updates
  • Fair projects (write-ups/record books)
  • Shooting competition for fair
Disciplines: ALL
May 30, 2021
Moved do to graduations

Where: Rocky Pillings
When: 12pm (seniors) 1 pm meeting Junior and intermediate shoot after
Roll call: Fair project you’re working on?
Host: Alexis and Dawson

Meeting Topics:
• Celebrate our graduates
• Newsletter items
• Shooting competition for fair
• Decide what to do at the fair grounds for our club improvement project (will do at June meeting)
• Project write ups if anyone needs help
• FAIR ENTRY

Disciplines: ALL

June 13, 2021

Where: Avoca Fairgrounds
When: 1pm
Roll Call: Favorite summer activity?
Host: Ransom and Logan

Meeting Topics:
• Newsletter items
• Decide on fair booth set up and assign items for members to bring.
• Sign up for concessions and trash clean up
• Work on club fair improvement project
• FAIR ENTRY

Disciplines: none complete fair improvement project
July 11, 2021

Where: Rocky Pillings; Oakland, IA
When: 9 am
Fair shooting competition
You need to have signed up on Fair Entry to be able to shoot. This would have been done in May. You may only sign up for 2 disciplines.
Bring lawn chairs, sunscreen
Leaders will bring drinks and snacks
It will be HOT!!!
GOOD LUCK TO ALL WHO SIGNED UP!!

FAIR BOOTH SET UP JULY 13TH AT 6:00 PM PLEASE BRING THE SUPPLIES THAT YOU VOLUNTEERED AT THE JUNE MEETING FOR THE BOOTH. ALSO BRING A PICTURE OF YOURSELF TO BE DISPLAYED IN THE BOOTH!

August 15, 2021

Where: Rocky Pillings
When: 12pm (seniors) 1 pm meeting Junior and intermediate shoot after
Roll call: Favorite part about fair?
Host:
Meeting Topics:
• Newsletter items
• Record books
• 4H story
• Fair achievements

Discipline: All
September 19, 2021

Where: Rocky Pillings
When: 12pm (seniors) 1 pm meeting Junior and intermediate shoot after
Roll call: Turn in your record book
Host: Leaders
Meeting Topics:
  • Newsletter items
  • 4H week for October
  • Bring a friend
  • Enroll

Discipline: All

New leaders will set up time and place for October meeting October 17, 2021. Amy and Steve will be helping with transition to new leaders.